Believe
By Aubree L.
It was a sunny day at the Princeville high school when the lunch bell
rang. Kimberly’s best friend Allisa shouted from across the cafeteria.
Kimberly walked over “Yes” she replied. “Are you going to try out for
the school play?” asked Allisa. I don’t know come on everyone will be
there and we can tryout together. I don’t know it’s just I’m not too
good with the crowds and all of the lights camera action thing. Please
it will be fine said Allisa repeatedly. I need some time to think about
it. Maybe I’ll be ready tomorrow but for now let’s eat our lunch. That
night Kimberly thought and she thought and she thought some more
until she finally said “I can’t do this tomorrow, I’ll tell Allisa that it’s
too much work and pressure” but I’m sure she will be totally fine with
it. It was the next morning when Allisa came running over, guess what
guess what GUESS WHAT! “What” replied Kimberly. I signed you up
for the play! I know that I didn’t check with you first but I really think
you would do great and you’re a really strong actress, plus you could
overcome your fear of Lights Camera and Action said Allisa
sarcastically. Well I guess it would be nice to try something new. I’ll
do it with you said Allisa in shock. Yep I’ll do it but first what is the
play about? The flyer tells you here look at mine Allisa answered.
They flyer read: Annual School Play! Dear student, glad you were
brave enough to try out for the play it will be fun to see you there the
theme is talent show, tryouts are at 12:00 pm. Hope you can make it.
Kimberly went to the rest of her classes, she was at home in her cozy
warm bed at last thinking about what roll she should audition for, she
thought and thought and thought some more then Kimberly
whispered to herself. I’m going to try out for the lead roll it matches

me perfectly which is singing that’s right, I can sing like a little angel
and she right, she COULD sing like an angel, but first I HAVE to call
Allisa. Ring, ring Hello Allisa, speaking Allisa. I need your help, I think I
should try out for the lead roll OMG OK, this is super exciting what are
you trying out for Allisa. Well I was going for lead but I’ve decided to
be the leads BEST FRIEND! That sounds so AMAZING, ok we have
exactly ONE month to practice our roll. Oh that’s PLENTY of time, ok I
guess this is it. Goodbye okay Goodbye see you later. OK later. Boop
well where do I start? Every night Kimberly practiced and practiced
and practiced her lines and finally the audition came. Kimberly the
judges announced Kimberly stood up and looked at Allisa, Allisa
whispered you got this just believe in yourself. Ok Kimberly answered.
Kimberly walked on to the steps and sang even better than the birds!
The next week whoever got the rolls were on a paper on the gym
doors. I DID IT! I GOT THE LEAD ROLE. EEEK. I’m so happy I can’t
believe it. Allisa I got the part OMG. Did you get the part no answered
Allisa I never auditioned, you didn’t? No I just said that to boost your
confidence aww thanks but how will I go on without you? Just
remember what I said, have faith just have faith thanks so much
Allisa. I don’t know what I would do without you. It was the day of the
play and everyone acted just like it was a talent show. Well in the
play her character won the talent show and at the end she got to
make a speech of her choice she said: I’d like to thank my best friend
Allisa because I honestly would have been in the audience watching
but again I give her a huge thank you because she is the one that
taught how to believe in myself and I’m super blessed to have her and
I need her so much and she has answered every text and call even
when were in a fight. I love her so much and she will always be my
soul mate Kimberly’s speech was amazing everyone in the room was
clapping really loud and some in tears after it was over the two girls

were going to celebrate with ice cream and had a sleep over at
Kimberly’s house they really were true best friends and they were
forever most importantly they BELIEVED in each other.

